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Freshmen, Transfers Exceed 350 for 1963.64 Term
SOrienfation Week Activities
Keep Frosh, Transfers Busy

iiii: Over 350 new freshmen and transfer students paused dur-

ing the hectic pace of Orientation Week to register for classes
yesterday morning as Southwestern swings into its 116th year
of operation.

Orientation continues tomorrow as new students meet
with the Honor Council at 9:30 tomorrow morning. Members
of the Honor Council will answer:

questions concerning the various
facets of the Southwestern Honor
System and Honor Council pledge
cards will be signed by all students.

Sororities To Pledge
Later in the day sorority pledg-

ing will take place, followed by
sorority open houses and then by
fraternity parties off campus.

The Protestant Religious Council
will host a picnic supper for all
students at 5 p.m. Sunday after-
noon. Monday is Student Council
handbook test day for all new stu-
dents, and also the day of a re-
ception at the home of President
and Mrs. Peyton Rhodes.

Convocation On Tuesday
Dean Granville Davis will deliver

THE SOUTHWESTERN SOLAR ECLIPSE EXPEDITION is pictured above on the site in Alaska. In the
front row are five students backed by the faculty and staff of the Physics Department. In the background
is a radiometer which uses a 31-inch mirror, the largest telescope mirror in the South. Not pictured is
President Rhodes who accompanied the expedition.

The Southwestern Department of
Physics this summer completed the

first successful solar eclipse expe-
dition in the College's history.

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, president
of Southwestern, and Dr. J. H.
Taylor, professor of physics, headed
the expedition which consisted of
six students, six staff members, and
an observer from the High Altitude
Observatory of the University of
Colorado.

The students were Bill Boyd,

Charles Brandon, Shannon Ball,
Charles Robertson, and Jack Ald-
ridge. Accompanying the group was
Jack Streete, a 1961 graduate of
Southwestern now attending the
University of Florida. Staff mem-
bers were Dr. Harvey Hanson, Pro-
fessor Robert MacQueen, and A. C.
Emery and Gardiner Ruffin, tech-
nical associates.

The expedition spent five weeks
in Alaska preparing for the eclipse
which occurred on July 20 at 10:06
a.m., Alaskan Standard Time.
Equipment consisting of two spec-
trometers, two radiometers, and an
.ozone temperature apparatus was
set up at Gulkana Airfield, about
200 miles northeast of Anchorage
in the 60-miles wide path of to-
tality.

The purpose of the expedition
was to determine details of .the
sun's spectrum in the infrared. The
collected data looks promising al-
though months of work will be
required to process it completely.

*Some difficulty was encountered
when one radiometer went out dur-
ing totality but the data from the
other apparatus seems to be enough

. to insure success.
An experiment to determine any

temperature change in the atmos-
pheric ozone layer found no change

although the air temperature at the
site fell twenty degrees Fahrenheit.
Lockheed, Boeing, and many indi-
vidual astronomers were among the
groups in the same general area as
the Southwestern , expedition.

Members of the expedition lived
in tents and cooked their own food
during their stay.

Juniors Sponsor
Red Neck Party

By JIM FALL
Each year the Junior Class

takes pleasure in sponsoring
somewhat of a welcoming affair
for the incoming freshmen.

In past years, the parties have
carried themes popularizing cur-
rent crazes such as the Twist,
the Stroll, the Fly, the Cat, the
Bat, the Dog or the Fish; how-
ever since most of the juniors
are not able to ontort their bodies
into the formations required by
these new dances, we have de-
vised something to make every-
one look like yoga experts. We
speak of trying to follow the
Red Neck calling of Billy
Brooks.

This function will take place
in the gym next Thursday
from 7 until 9. Cider will be
served to those of us who are
not tee-totalers. Studs wearing
Weejuns will have to paint their
feet cordigan instead because no
leather shoes will be allowed on
the gym floor.

By the way, other musical en-
tertainment will follow the call-
ing of Brooks. Come dressed
casual.

Greeks to Party
Saturday Night

Frat men, rushees, and their
dates will party at their annual
Saturday night shindigs tomorrow
night, following sorority pledging.

The Kappa Alphas and the Pi
Kappa Alphas will go to the Pea-
body Skyway and dance to the
music of Chuck Foster and his
orchestra.

The Kappa Sigmas will travel to
the Riverside Room of the King
Cotton Hotel where the Montclairs
and the Avantis will play. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon will dance to Marty
Bell's group at the Empire Room
of the Claridge.

Alpha Tau Omega will gather at
the Patio of the Catholic Club, and
the Sigma Nus will travel to a
Night spot on Highway 61 South
called the Golden Dragon.

SW Publications
Seek New Blood

Students who desire to work on
the Sou'wester-or the Lynx should
meet with the Publications Board
Monday at 1 p.m. in Palmer Hall,
Judy Moody, commissioner of pub-
lications and publicity, announced.

The invitation is especially di-
rected toward freshmen and trans-
fer students, but returning students
who are interested but have not
worked on the Sou'wester or Lynx
before are also urged to attend,
Judy stated.

Harvey Caughey, Sou'wester edi-
tor, announced that all new report-
ers on the Sou'wester staff would
be expected to take part in the
Journalism Seminar, to be con-
ducted by Dr. Dan Ross of the Eng-
lish Department and a staff writer
from the Commercial Appeal.

According to Caughey, the sem-
inar will meet for one hour each
week, and various journalism meth-
ods will be studied. New reporters
will be assigned one story each
week, which will be criticized and
returned by the.Seminar leaders.

Debate Team Will Be Created;
Dramatists to Present Musical

All students interested in drama,
speech, or trying out for the de-
bate team are urged to meet with
Professor Ray Hill at 11:30 a.m.
Monday in 101 Science Hall, Judy
Simino, sophomore Student Coun-
cil Representative and student co-
ordinator of the debate team, an-
nounced yesterday.

Judy emphasized the fact that
the meeting was for all interested
students and not just those new to
Southwestern this year.

Plans Under Way
She also stated that plans for

active drama and debate programs
were already well under way. Pro-
fessor Hill will work with students
interested in drama, and Professor
John Hemphill will work in the
areas of speech and debate.

A room in the AEC has already

been set up as a debate workroom,
and debate handbooks are due to

arrive soon. The debate team will
attend about four tournaments and
has been asked to participate in a
series of televised college debates
with Memphis schools, Judy added.

Debate Subject Chosen
A subject for debate has already

been chosen: Resolved-That the
federal government should guaran-
tee an opportunity for higher edu-
cation to all qualified high school
students. Numerous books on this
subject are already in the hands of
the debate team organizers, who
urge that those interested in de-
bate begin work immediately on
the subject.

In the field of dramatics, Pro-
fessor Hill revealed plans to pro-

continued page 3, column 1

the Convocation address Tuesday
morning in Fisher Garden and
classes will meet for a half hour
each. Fraternity pledging Tuesday
night will close out pre-school ori-
entation.

For the first time the Freshman
Class will elect their own cheer-
leaders at a Class meeting next
Wednesday, just in time for the
Pep Rally at 8 p.m. Friday night
preceding the Saturday afternoon
home opener for the Lynx football
team.

The Junior Class will entertain
the freshmen with a "Red Neck"
Party next Thursday at 7 p.m. in
Mallory Gymnasium. Pi Kappa Al-
pha draws the honor of having the
first open house of the year next
Friday at 6 p.m. Alpha Omicron
Pi will follow suit with an Open
House following the football game
a week from tomorrow.

SC Sponsors Dance
That same evening the Student

Council will sponsor the first dance
continued page 3, column 2

SAU Reveals Plans
To Better Student
Sports Enthusiasm

With a membership drive which
will commence Wednesday, the
Southwestern Athletic Union begins
a full schedule of projects designed
to increase interest and participa-
tion in Southwestern athletics, SAU
President Mike Drake announced
recently.

Membership fee for SAU is 50
cents per student, which will be
used to further SAU's goal of build-
ing better school spirit among stu-
dets and alums, said Drake.

Drake revealed SAU's many plans,
which include weekly Wednesday
night meetings to show game films,
introduce the various athletic
teams, and discuss both the Lynx
and their upcoming opposition.

The first movie will be shown
Wednesday night at 7:30 in Mallory
Gymnasium, and will feature last
Saturday's scrimmage between the
Lynx and the Millington Navy.
Each week hence, films of the prev-
ious Saturday's game will be
shown.

Other plans include the sponsor-
ing of an athletic bulletin board,
selling programs at football games
and concessions at basketball
games, use of posters to encourage
support of varsity teams, and at-
tempting to increase interest among
Southwestern alums.

The group also is looking into the
possibilities of chartering a bus for
the October 26 game with Washing-
ton University at St. Louis, con-
ducting a second-hand text book
sale, and discovering a means of
selling 'Southwestern' car stickers
at a reduced rate.

SAU will also cooperate with the
cheerleaders to decorate the goal
posts for Lynx football games.

45th Year

SW Physics Department Scores
Success In Solar Eclipse Study

By LONNIE EVANS
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College, SC Presidents Greet Students
To each of you, whether you are In the rather hectic atmosphere

just becoming a part of the South- of orientation and the rush to pre-

western tradition of genuineness pare for a new school year, our

and excellence or are returning to real purpose for being at South-

resume a pattern of activity al- western is perhaps momentarily

ready begun, I give warm greetings. overshadowed.

All who respect reason, have a rev- Our calling is to be "students."

erence for the search for truth, and We find about us a world in which

are willing to be active participants individualism is threatened by con-

in a learning process founded on formity, a world in which the ma-

the conviction that God is the ulti- terial demands of society on an

mate Reality, are welcome. A dis- individual are increasing so rapidly

tinguished faculty and staff, a more that the vision of education as an

than adequate library, and well end in itself is somehow lost.

'equipped laboratories in an un- Acquiring a continuing desire to

equalled physical setting are avail- learn, and not merely rote learning

able to you; but the appropriation must be our goal as students. The

of what all of them can mean in burden of responsibility to foster a

your life is entirely up to you, spirit of inquiry and examination of

You are entering an environment ideas falls upon the student, for it

of great freedom of action--but in- is the student who must be willing

volving increased personal respon- to discipline himself in his study-

sibility. You cannot escape the ing while re-examining old ideas

double involvement. Since this is and reaching toward new ones.

so, I commend to you the pertinent

words of Woodrow Wilson, as

sound today as when they were

written a half century ago, "The

fault of our age is the fault of

hasty action, of premature judg-

ments, of a preference for illcon-

sidered action over no action at all.

... We see an error, and we hastily

correct it by a greater error and

then go on to cry that the age is

corrupt."

May this year be the best year

of your life!
Peyton N. Rhodes,
President

Sou'wester Editor
Attends Student
Press Convention

Sou'wester Editor Harvey

Caughey was chosen as one of two

Southern Regional alternates to the

National Executive Board of the

United States Student Press Asso-

ciation at its second national con-

gress last summer at Bloomington,

Indiana, prior to the NSA Congress.

The main duties of the press con-

gress were organizational, since the

first congress had met the year be-

fore on an extremely informal

basis and had provided only an

interim framework for USSPA.
The Constitution was revised and

adopted, and the press service

which put out many thousands of

inches of copy to member schools

during 1962-63 was reorganized for

greater efficiency.
Commenting on the value of

USSPA for Southwestern, Caughey

stated:
"Since the Congress was almost

entirely devoted to establishing the

framework in which USSPA is to

work, I don't feel that I gained

anything specific which will help

me to make the Sou'wester a better

paper. But I feel that once USSPA

has outgrown its infancy it will

render positive service benefits that

will certainly be of help to the

Sou'wester, especially in years to

come."

It is a high calling that awaits

us--a welcome that deserves our

commitment.

Cyril Hollingsworth
SC President

For several i

who are attend

this fall, an en

of experience a

experience will-

The University Experience
hundred Southwestern students instill within them a hunger for learning which

ling college for the first time will remain with them throughout their lives.

"A true education is never complete" is a

saying which has long been a trite expression,
waits. How well you utilize this but probably became such because the state-

determine to a large extent ment is not only true but extremely relevant.

your usefulness to humanity. Only you can choose what you will do with

The benefits you receive from your college your educational opportunity. For many col-

education will not be measurable strictly in lege is merely a stepping stone to a career in

terms of grades, nor will the extent of a true which security, wealth, or early retirement are

education at Southwestern be limited solely the primary motivations. For others it is a

to the classroom. The only road to real learn- four-year vacation from parental restrictions

ing is immersion in what has been vaguely in which a hedonistic code is followed and the

termed the 'total educational experience," in philosophy of life seems to be "Let's have a

order to gain knowledge of the many forces blast before we have to start working for a

and ideas which are at work creating and living."

changing the world from which we cannot Yet many receive in many varying degrees

escape. The ultimate goal of the student should a portion of the thirst for understanding of

not be to study simply for the purpose of man and his world. If you have read this far

making the highest possible grade, but to without laughing or giving up disgustedly be-

understand how those subjects which he cause of the "unrealistic," "impractical,'""high-

studies affect his own life and the lives of sounding philosophical nonsense" of this ar-

all other men. The ultimate goal of the uni- ticle, you could be well on your way to the

versity should be to awaken students to the greatest experience of your life.

possibilities of the learning process and to HDC

The Name Tags Are Coming
Next week the Student Council will dis- expense to furnish name tags. It will take a

tribute name tags to all Southwestern students conscientious effort on the part of all students

both old and new. Transparent plastic wickets in order for this effort not to be wasted.

will hold the name cards, which will be of one Changing name tags from shirt to shirt or

color for new students and another for return- blouse to blouse each time the student changes

ing students. clothes is a bothersome procedure.

The obvious purpose of this is to enable new But in the interest of his fellow students,

and old students to get to know each other and each Southwesternite should feel it his duty to

to promote a friendly atmosphere among the remember to wear his tag at all times during

campus community. "Rush" and pre-school the first week of classes. If we start off on the

orientation activities obviously operate at too right foot, Southwestern students can make

frenzied a pace to allow students to remember this a year to remember. But a prerequisite to

the names of more than a few people. It is such a year is a student community permeated

only when the college settles into a more re- with an atmosphere of friendliness and fa-

laxed atmosphere that students can be ex- miliarity.

pected to come to know a large number of Start off right. Wear your name tag so that

people with whom they will be closely asso- people may learn who you are, -while you

ciated throughout the coming year. learn the names of most of your fellow stu-

To speed up this "familiarizing" process, the dents.

Student Council has gone to much trouble and HDC

Convocations System Revision
Results In Slight Improvement

A revised chapel system with a religious-type programs and the

maximum of one religious service non-religious atmosphere prevalent

per week was the result of long in Hardie Auditorium, the previous

discussion by faculty and student
members of the Convocations and

Religious Life Committee held last

spring.
Not All That Was Asked

While not what the students

asked for, the new system was

considered to be enough of an

improvement over the old system

to be accepted by the Student

Council.
According to the new plan there

will be one religious service each

week-on Thursday-in Evergreen

Presbyterian Church which the en-

tire student body will be required

to attend. One of the main criti-

cisms leveled against chapel serv-

ices was the excessive number of

194 Cotton Carnival
Seeks 'Maid' Entries

It's qualifying time for 1964 Maid

of Cotton candidates.

At stake is the opportunity of a

'ifetime for some native-born Cot-

ton Belt beauty who's between 19

and 25, at least five feet five and

one-half inches tall, and has never

married.

As King Cotton's fashion and
good will emissary, the 1964 Maid
will make a fabulous round-the-
world journey and will bp outfitted

in a high fashion all-cotton ward-

robe created by America's leading

designers.
Applications can be obtained by

writing the National Cotton Coun-

cil, 1913 North Parkway. Memphis

12. Tenn. Deadline for qualifying is

midnight, December 1.

site of most convocations programs.
Student Assembly will still take

place on Wednesdays in the gym,

and Monday and Tuesday will be

devoted to non-religious convoca-

tions held in Hardie Auditorium.
Three Required Chapels

Students will be required to at-

tend on Wednesday and Thursday
and either Monday or Tuesday. No

programs will be held on Fridays

or Saturdays.
Religious Commissioner Jacque-

lyn Dowd is presently in the pro-

cess of appointing a committee to

meet with Convocations Coordin-

ator Dr. Robert G. Patterson to

discuss the value of upcoming con-

vocations programs.

Fraternities Growing
Says 'Greek' Manual

For those who think fraternities

have stopped growing, the new Sev-

enteenth Edition of "Baird's Man-

ual of American College Frater-

nities" should be an eye-opener.

Since the preceding edition in

1957, according to the Manual, the

number of college men and women

who have become members of

Greek-letter societies has grown to
over seven million, a gain of nearly
1.8 million. This is about 25% in
six years.

Meanwhile, states John Robson,
editor of the Manual, the number
of chapters of men's national fra-
ternities has gone from 3,740 to
4,092. One hundred forty-eight more
colleges now have active chapters
of men's or women's fraternities, a
gain of 43%.

Baker, Honor, Leader Awards
Held By Twenty-Six Freshmen

Five Baker Scholars, fourteen are Annette Anderson of Greenwoo

honor scholarship winners, and Mississippi, Carol Danforth fro

seven holders of leadership schol- Millington, Tennessee, and Caro
arships were among over 350 fresh- Gibbs from El Dorado, Arkansas

men who enrolled yesterday. Also James Held from Lawrence

Baker Scholarship winners in- burg, Tennessee, Mary Jane Mc

elude William Breytspraak of Mem- Creary from Dickson, Tennesse

phis, Ernest Clifton of Holly and Karen Gilmore from Jackso

Springs, Arkansas, William Eding- Mississippi.

ton of Mobile, Alabama, Arnold Leadership Award winners fro:

Pittman of Milan, Tennessee and Memphis are Thomas Eades, Gar

Mike Whitaker of Mason, Tennes- Sharp and William Sutton. Othe:

see. are Barry Bogg-s from Paragoul
Eight' of the Honor Scholars are Arkansas, Don Hollingsworth fro

from Memphis. They are Joe Al-
ford, Beverly Council, Dana De-

lugach, Michael Hendrick, Charlotte Davidson, North Carolina and Rob

Lebo, Martha Lynch, Jane Carol ert Shirkey from Stuttgart, A

Ramsey and Chris Reveley. Others kansas.
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Meeting Thursday
For FOS Leaders

Freshman Orientation Seminar
leaders will meet next Thursday at
6:30 p.m. in Room 11 of Burrow
Library for further preparation in
leading discussions, Roger Hart,
commissioner of education, an-
nounced Tuesday.

The first seminar is scheduled for
September 26, with freshmen meet-
ing in Hardie Auditorium at 6:30
p.m. for group assignments before
discussing Lord of the Flies by
William Golding. Two weeks later
the topic will be May Man Prevail?
by Erich Fromm.

The third FOS meeting will re-
quire no advance preparation and
will deal with problems of studying
and motivation. All Seminars will
be limited to one hour.

Bible Donation Honors
Memory of Dr. Kelso

To preserve the memory of Dr.
Alexander Kelso, former South-
western professor for many years,
the donations of many friends and
former students of Dr. Kelso have
been used by Burrow Library to
purchase a facsimile edition of the
famous Gutenberg Bible, Albert M.
Johnson, librarian, announced re-
cently.

Dr. Kelso taught at Southwestern
from 1925 to 1957 and was retired
until his death last year. He was
professor of philosophy and Chris-
tian ethics.

The Bible, in two volumes, is on
display in the front showcase of
the library. The Gutenberg Bible
was the first major book in the
West to be printed from movable
type, and single pages of the orig-
inal edition bring around $600 in
the rare book market.
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NSA Congress Produces Good, Bad Sides;
Initiates Study of Education in the South

By HARVEY CAUGHEY
One of the most outstanding and cisms of NSA-the referral of legis- though all bills drafted by commit-

at the same time one of the most lation not discussed by the Con- tees were acted upon by the Legis-

disappointing National Student As- gress to a National Executive lative body, a feat unprecedented

sociation Congresses was held dur- Board-was corrected by abolishing in recent years. It was the opinion

ing the last two weeks of August at the legislative power of the Board, of many observers that some of

Indiana University, Bloomington, and a Rockefeller Foundation the delegates were extremely dere-

Indiana. Grant was given NSA in order to lict in representing their schools.

The Congress was attended by conduct a Southern Education Hollingsworth's Bill Passes
four Southwestern students: Stu- project-the first grant received by However, this claim could not be
dent Body President Cyril Hollings- NSA in several years. honestly levied against the South-
worth, who served as voting dele- At the same time, however, in- western delegate or alternate.

gate; sophomore Bill Allen, dele- efficiency and confusion character-

nate; and two observers, NSA ized many of the legislative ses-

Coordinator Wayne Webb and sions. Irresponsibility on the part

Sou'wester Editoi Harvey Caughey. of many of the delegates made it

One of the most flagrant criti- difficult to conduct business, al-

Deadline Approaches for Application
On Fulbright Graduate Scholarships

Only a few more weeks remain

in which to apply for a 1964-65

U.S. Government grant for grad-

uate study or research abroad, the

Institute of International Educa-

tion announced today. Competition

for the scholarships, available to

qualified graduate students under

the Fulbright-Hays Act, is admin-

istered by the Institute.

Application forms and further in-

formation for students currently

enrolled in Southwestern may be

obtained from the campus Ful-

bright Adviser, Dr. Franklin

Wright. Individual department

heads also have lists of countries

offering opportunities in particular

fields.

Other Types of Grants

In addition to full grants, which

provide round-trip transportation

to any one of 51 countries, as well

as tuition and maintenance for one
academic year, two other types of

grant are available: Joint U.S./

Other government grants offered

cooperatively by the U.S. (which

provides travel) and a foreign

country (which provides tuition and

maintenance); and Travel-Only

awards which supplement mainten-

ance and tuition scholarships

AEC Will Sponsor
Book Discussions

"To encourage communication

among college undergraduates, the

faculty, and other Memphians," the

Southwestern Adult Education Cen-

ter will sponsor a series of discus-

sions on contemporary novels and

non-fiction works, it was an-

nounced recently.

The first discussion is scheduled

for October 24, will last two hours,

and will be on William Golding's

Lord of the Flies.

The AEC requested that those

who plan to attend the discussion

call the Center the week before so

that groups and leaders can be

arranged.

Other dates for campus-commun-

ity discussions have been set in

November, January, February,

March, and April. Other books

.under consideration are Golding's

Pincher Martin, Friedrich Durren-

matt's Traps, B. F. Skinner's Wal-

den II, Walker Percy's The Movie-

goer, and Walter Miller's A Can-

ticle for Leibowitz.

-Debate, Drama -
COtillle(d from page 1, column 4

duce a musical review using South-

western students. For those inter-

ested, a recording of this review

will be played some night next

week on a yet-to-be determined

date.
Inexperience No Problem

Judy pointed out that since the

debate team has been dormant in

recent years all students who are

interested need not worry about

their lack of college debating ex-

perience.- All of the tournaments

will have a novice division, she

said, for entrants who have had no

experience.

awarded by a university, private

donor or foreign government.

•Participating countries include

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bel-

gium-Luxembourg, Bolivia, Brazil,

Ceylon, Chili, China, Colombia,

Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominican

Republic, Ecuador, Finland, France,

Germany, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti,

Honduras, Iceland, India, Iran, Ire-

land, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea,

Malaya, Mexico, Nepal, Nether-

lands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,

Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Para-

guay, Peru, Philippines, Poland,

Portugal, Rumania, Spain, Sweden,

Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Re-

public, United Kingdom and Vene-

zuela.

Eligibility

General eligibility requirements

are: U.S. citizenship, a bachelor's

degree or its equivalent in profes-

sional training, language ability

commensurate with the demands of

the proposed study project, and

good health. Preference is given to

applicants under 35 years of age.

Orienfation -
continued from page 1, column 5

of the year, from 8 to 12 p.m.

In order that new students might

meet professors of subjects they are

interested in majoring in the Sen-

ior Class is sponsoring a tea for

Freshmen and the Heads of the

various departments September 24.

WUB will hold a party for fresh-

man women in Voorhies Basement

on September 25.

Freshmen will be able to display

SW representative Hollingsworth

chaired the committee which

drafted the Southern Education

Project Resolution and led a floor

fight against several amendments

which would have robbed the Reso-

lution of much of its substance.

The Resolution recognizes that

although every college faces prob-
lems in education, those faced in

the South are often unique to that

particular area, and thus can be

treated as being common to the

entire South. It also recognizes the

need for Southerners, who are

cognizant of the culture of which

they are a part, and the problems

resulting from it, to play the main

role in improving education in the
South.

Essentials of the Project
The project calls for the estab-

lishment of an advisory board of

Southern educators, the holding of

area-wide and individual campus

seminars in order to discuss how

to solve Southern educational prob-
lems, and to financially support

continued page 4, column 1

New Faculty, Staff Members
iFil 22 Vacant Campus Posts
Fourteen new professors, five of Phil., University of Goettingen; an

them Southwestern graduates, join

the college faculty this semester in

eleven different departments.

SW Graduates

The five Southwestern grads who
now have returned to teach are
William R. Hackleman, Instructor
and Research Associate in Physics.
who received his M.S. from North
Carolina; Marshall P. Jones, a can-
didate for Ph.D. in math at Vir-
ginia; Charles L. Mosby, music in-
structor and graduate of Florida
State; and Mrs. Rose Link Mosby,
Acting Assistant Professor of Span-
ish, who received her M.A. at Tu-
lane.

Another Southwestern alum is
Dr. Ray M. Allen, the new Dean
of Admissions and Associate Pro-
fessor of Bible and Religion. Dr.
Allen received his Ph.D. at Duke
University.

Nine Other Profs
Other new professors are Mrs.

Robert Buckman (Anthropology),
M.A., University of Chicago; Joseph
F. Carroll (French), M.A. and Ph.D.
candidate, Princeton; John Christy
(Math), Ph.D., Vanderbilt; David
Likes (International Studies), Ph.D.,
Georgetown; and Julius Melton
(Bible), Ph.D. Princeton.

Also joining the SW faculty are
George W. Roberts (Philosophy),
Ph.D. candidate, Chicago; L. T.
Ruiz (Sociology), Ph.D., University
bert Schaumberg (German), Dr.

Girls' Dorm Rules Interpreted
For Benefit of Freshmen Men

While glancing through the girls'
dorm rules the other day this re-

porter needed the wisdom of Freud

to understand the intricacies of this

collegiate gothic tyranny. At any

rate the Sou'wester feels that some

of these rules should be made

known to the men of Southwest-

ern, to the freshmen especially.

A girl may not be out later than

8:00 without signing out. Upper-

classmen may have unlimited

"nights out" and a freshman may

have Saturday and Sunday out and

may have one, two or three nights

out during the week. depending on

her grade average.

She may have one extra night out

every eight week period for a C

their various showmanship abilities average, two for a B, etc. Also a

September 27 in Hardie Auditorium freshman may exchange a Saturday

at the annual Freshman Talent or Sunday night out for one during

Night. On the preceding night the the week provided she goes through

first of three Freshman Orienta- the proper steps to do it.

tion Seminars will be conducted. Freshmen may spend five of

NSA Coop Offers Saving
On Student Book Purchases

All students who attend United

States National Student Association

member schools can now purchase

books and other materials at sub-

stantial savings through the USNSA

Cooperative.
Through a system of quarterly

patronage refunds, students will be

able to save from ten to fifteen per

cent of list price on their total pur-

chases.
Local Stores To Be Built

The Coop maintains branch

stores at several universities and

plans to open new stores to meet

local demands. Students who do not

have access to a local store may

place and receive their orders by

mail.

Any book currently in print can

be obtained through the Coop. In

addition school supplies, records,

and a complete line of typewriters

are also available to members of

the Coop.
Free Membership Offered

Under its agreement with USNSA,

the Coop will waive membership

fees for all students attending

USNSA member schools. Faculty

members and University personnel

may become members of the Coop
by paying a two dollar membership
fee with their first purchase.

A member pays full retail price
at the time he places his order.
Four times a year the Coop com-
putes its surplus, decides upon a

patronage refund rate, and calcu-
lates the refund due to each mem-
ber based on his total purchase for

that quarter.
How To Order

To order books, students should
write to the USNSA Cooperative,
343 South Dearborn, Chicago 4,
Illinois. The order should list the
title of the book ordered, the au-

thor, publisher, list price and quan-
tity.

A check made out to the USNSA
Cooperative, covering the total list
prices of the books ordered, should

be enclosed with the order.
If the initial order totals less

than $20, a $1 surcharge to open
the member's refund account must

be enclosed. On subsequent orders

smaller than $3, a 25c service fee
is necessary.

their nights out in Memphis with

friends or relatives, and upper-

classmen may spend the night out

of the dorm 10 times per semester.

Also a girl can have a total "late-

ness" of ten minutes per semester.

All violations of the rules are han-

dled by a point system. A total of

five points make a campus, which

means that a girl must be in at

6:30 on the days of her campus.

These are about all the rules that

concern the men, but one penalty

in particular was found most in-

triguing. It read: "One point for

two messy slips." Think about this

one.
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Kenton Stellwagen (Church Music),

B.M., Drury College.
New Staff Personnel

Eight staff members also come

to Southwestern this fall. They in-

clude Kenneth Berryhill, Director

of Public Relations; James Cham-

bers, Assistant Comptroller and W.

Theodore May, part-time Physcho-

logical Consultant.
Also Frank Faux, Associate in

Continuing Education; Mrs. David

Kinser, Vocational Guidance Secre-

tary; Mrs. S. P. Laster, Office of

Development Secretarial Assistant;

Brady Puryear, Field Representa-

tive for Admissions and Alumni

Affairs; and Mrs. Norman F. Wein,

Office of Development Secretarial

Assistant.

Competent Staff
Guides Sou'wester

Dale Seay, Lonnie Evans, Joe

Graham and Buck Pape have been

appointed to top Sou'wester posts

during the summer by Editor Har-

vey Caughey. All except Graham

were prominent staff members last

year.

The new managing editor is Dale

Seay, who edited the 1963-64 Stu-

dent Council Handbook and was

editor of the East High School

newspaper. A junior, Dale is a

resident of Memphis and a member

of Chi Omega.

Baker Scholar Lonnie Evans is

the 1963-64 news editor. Also a

graduate of East High, Evans is a

junior member of GIDI.

The burden of the Sou'wester's

increased circulation will fall upon

Circulation Manager Joe Graham, a

junior member of Kappa Sigma.

Buck Pape, a member of the sports

staff last spring, will be in charge

of sports this .year. Pape is a

sophomore from Huntsville, Ala-

bama, and a member of SAE.

The rest of the staff will be

picked from members returning

from last year, and from new stu-

dents who desire to work on the

Sou'wester, Editor Caughey an-

nounced, adding that there were

still plenty of openings left for

reporters, typists, copy and proof

readers, and lay-out workers.
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Lyx GriddersAdapt ell ewCoach, Formations
Will Meet College of Ozarks
In Home Opener Next Week

The Southwestern footballers, short on depth but long on

enthusiasm, are moving toward their first clash of the season

a week from Saturday, handling well the rough task of learn-

ing a new type offense and defense.

New head coach Jesse Johnson brings a T-formation pro-

style offense which features the roll-out and belly series, and

the "monster" defense consisting of+

a five-man line and three deep

backs, plus the linebackers.

But the Lynx are progressifig

quickly under the new system as

last week's scrimmage with the

Memphis Navy showed. Each team

in turn received the ball on its 20-

yard line and was allowed 10 plays

to move the ball. Southwestern

moved the ball well all night

against the Navy defense, scoring

once. The Lynx gains came mainly

on the ground, but the aerial game

also showed potential.

The defense held the Navy

ground attack, but the Navy com-

pleted enough passes to advance

deep into Lynx territory on one oc-

casion late in the contest. The Navy

crossed the goal line once, but a

penalty nullified the score.

Veterans to Lead

The nucleus of the team will

have to come from the veterans,

especially the three senior cap-

rains, David Bird, Challace Mc-

Millin and Bill Harwood. Linemen

Mike Drake, Russ Didelot, John

Treace and Vern McCarty will

carry the brunt of the load, as

will veteran backs Scott Halford,

Buddy Ratcliff, Smitty Smith, Bert

NSA-
continued from page 3, colunmn 3

conferences on educational aims

held in the South but involving

non-Southern as well as Southern

students.

The project also urges student

governments in the South to ini-

tiate Southern education seminars,

discussing how the problems in-

volved manifest themselves on their

own campuses. It also calls for the

formation of faculty-student com-

mittees to help formulate academic

policy and to evaluate courses and

faculty methods and the convey-

ances to Southern communities the

true educational purposes as well

as the financial needs of the uni-
versity.

A file of all bills considered by

the Congress, including the South-

ern Education bill, is available in

the Sou'wester office for any stu-

dents or faculty members inter-
ested.

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garriso

Chafin, and Joe Dycus.

Of the newcomers, the most

promising are Bill Sutton, who will

probably start at center against

College of the Ozarks next week.

Bill is a transfer who has shown

great line potential. Although hurt-

ing his knee against the Navy, he

is expected to be fully recovered by

next Saturday.

Other Newcomers

Another transfer is Ray Baker, a

225-pound fullback formerly with

LSU, who joined the team Wednes-

day, and who will be counted upon

heavily. Vince Kouns is a promis-

ing end candidate. Other outstand-

ing newcomers are quarterbacks

Don Hollingsworth and Robert

Mehrle as well as Jimmy Whiticure.

All three quarterbacks have

looked good in practice, an ex-

tremely hopeful factor, since the

quarterback plays such a key role

in the roll-out and belly patterns.

Bert Chafin, although bothered by

an injured ankle at present, has

the experience, but newcomers Hol-

lingsworth and Mehrle are pressing

him hard for a starting berthe.

Athletic Director Bill Maybry,

commenting on the practice ses-

sions, observed that "although they

are small in number, the boys are

not small in spirit. The team has

NEW LYNX COACH JESSE JOHNSON looks to Challace McMillin
(from left), guard, David Gird, guard, and Bill Harwood, halfback, for
leadership in the coming season. The three men were elected captains
for what promises to be a much improved 1963 season.

Lynx Harriers
Looking Good

With less than two weeks left

before the initial meet, the South-

western cross country team is

rounding into shape and seems

capable of improving on last year's
8-3 mark.

really worked nard and stuaenLs First Meet Sept. 24
should show their support by back- The harriers will travel to Jonies-
ing them at all the games." boro, Arkansas September 24 for

the first meet of the season against

tough Arkansas State.

A Red and Black intra-squad

meet will be held tomorrow at 2

p.m. behind Mallory Gymnasium

and spectators are welcome.

In a time trial last week senior

captain Dossett Foster ran the

four-mile course in 25 minutes, 15

seconds-a record time for this
early in the season.

Three Lettermen Return

Three of five 1962 lettermen re-

turn to give Southwestern a pow-

erful nucleus. They are Foster,

Howard Romaine and John Pool-

man. 1962 squad member Ted Mor-

ris is by far the most improved

member of the team, and will be

counted upon heavily by Lynx

Coach Bill Maybry.

Seven newcomers give the Lynx

more depth than they have had in

two years. Top newcomer Gary

Nichols, Charlie Keown, Larry

Churchill, Charles Murphy, David
Blankenship, Bill Wingo and Doug

Post are vying for positions on the

HARRIER CAPTAIN Dossett team.
Foster (above) and Howard Ro- The first home meet will be held

maine will lead the Lynx in their October 1 against Mississippi Col-

efforts to improve on last year's lege, who lost two close meets to

8-3 mark. the Lynx last year.

Cigarette Firms I
Five of the six major cigarette

manufacturers have decided to stop

advertising in college newspapers,

magazines and football programs, it

was announced by the Tobacco In-

stitute this summer.
Philip Morris, Inc., makers of

Philip Morris and Marlboro, was

the only company who declined to

cease college advertising. Philip

Morris annually holds contests for

fraternities and sororities, and Max

Shulman's column for Marlboro is

read by college students throughout
the country.

In stating the reason for the deci-

sion to cut out college advertising,
George V. Allen, president of .the

Tobacco Institute, said:

Drop College Ads
"The industry's position has al-

ways been that smoking is an adult

custom. To avoid any confusion or

misconception in the public minds

as to this position, a number of

member companies of the Tobacco

Institute, I understand, have each

decided to discontinue college ad-

vertising and promotional activ-

ities."

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service-Member AAA

585 North McLean
Phone BR 4-1881

-----...----

Women Plan Active
Intramural Program

Tennis will open the 1963-64

women's intramural program this

fall, the Women's Intramural Board

announced today. The Board ex-

pressed hope that the new fresh-

man women will participate in all

sports which they enjoy.

With competition in seven sports,

the Southwestern women's intra-

mural program is as active as the

men's program. Women will com-

pete by sororities or independent

groups just as in the men's pro-

gram. In individual sports each

woman's record will be counted

toward that of the group she repre-

sents in order to name a team

champion. It has been estimated

that close to 75% of women active

in some group participate in intra-

murals.

Tennis, volleyball, basketball, bad-

minton, softball, ping pong, and

this year track are the sports

which comprise the I-M program,

which is highly competitive, al-

though women have an opportun-

ity to compete in either "A" or

"B" leagues in some sports, de-

pending upon their ability.

I-M Program
Lures Many

September 23 is the date when

the 1963-64 intramural program at
Southwesteirn gets under way with

a single-elimination tennis tourna-

ment. Three days later team events

will commence as the first games

of the flagball (variant of touch

football) season are played.

These two sports are a part of

the SW intramural program in.

which a large majority of the men

participate. Besides tennis and flag-

ball there will be competition this

year in ping pong, cross country,

volleyball, basketball, handball,

bowling, badminton, horseshoes,

golf, softball, and track, tenatively

in that order. An indoor athletic

meet will be held during the winter,

and will test entrants' prowess in

various conditioning feats.

In team events the fraternity and

independent groups field "A" and

"B" squads in football, volleyball

and softball and "A," "B," and "C"

teams in basketball in order that

all who desire to participate may

play against men of the same abil-

ity as themselves.

In individual events points are

allotted for each victory so that a.

group. as well as an individual

champion is crowned.

Round-robin tourneys are used to
select all team event champions,
while single-elimination tourna-

ments are used in all individual

events.

LYNX
FOOTBALL SLATE

Sept. 21 ............ College of Ozarks*

Sept. 28 .....--------...... Central Methodist*

Oct. 5 ............-----........----------------- Centre-X

Oct. 12 ..................------.....---------- Millsaps*

Oct. 19 .......------------................. Georgetown

Oct. 26 ..........-------. Washington U.-x

Nov. 2 .....................---------------.... Sewanee-y
Nov. 16 ............ Washington & Lee-x

*-home game

x-CAC game
y-homecoming

SOUTHWESTERN
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